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The story opens with a sconn at a box 
party. MIHD Henrietta Winstanluy, sis
ter pf Bishop \Vln*tA|il<!y overheard 
Banker Ankony propose to Barbara Hervi,-
Ingruy, whouu brother Dun was In his 
employ. •JJuii was oiift of the town's pop
ular young •men. He oho wed some nl'rv-
ousneffc when Attorney Tom Twining told 
limi Bar hard refused A nkonv. Ankoiiy 
the following iluy, summoning Twining, 
(U'OUBed Dun of looting the bank. Twin
ing refused to nrosecnte. Harbura per-
Huurled Ankony to postpone , suirling 
prosecution. Twining learned or the en-
Bagcmmnt of Ankony nnd Barbara. Me 
congratulated both. Me visited Miss 
Hoinlngray, and found her almost -in 

: tears. , IIcj told her he had loved her, but 
• 'foftrcd prematurely announcing his af

fection. By actions alone she told linn 
slio reciprocated. Mrs. Anson Dines, 

; wealthy widow, proposed a marriage bv 
proxy with Bishop Winsturiiey. The lar> 

;  ier consulted wltli Twining. The bishop 
ha<l been paying attentions to Miss 

»«SB Streoter. Dan consulted Twining. s:iy-
c A i f i S  I n g f  h f t j  s i s t e r  w a s  d e t e r m i n e d  t o  m a r r y  
> .  Ankoity, declaring she actually loved the 

natlker.. though lie could- not help believ-
In® "h« was making a sacrifice to save 

ass® him from Jail, 

I smiled, trying to keep to the old 
way of chaffing and laughter and BO 
not frighten her into being guarded. 
"There is a very benign lady smiling 
out of it to-night, instead of our fat 
friend with the round face and the 
wide grin. Do come. You really must 
see." 

She arose with a laugh. "I suppose 
I may as well, or you'll be peopling it 
with all sorts of impossible creatures 
just to tempt me." 

We went through the French win
dows together, and I found her a 
chair at the corner of the long porch. 
1 turned it. about for her. 

"But it's directly in the light," she 
objected. 

"Exactly. 1 like you in the light I 
can see you better." 

"You could have seen me much bet
tor Indoors, if that is all you want." 

"It isn't all I want. I am not so 
modest. My wants are large to-night." 

"Were they ever otherwise?" she 
smilingly inquired. 

"You ought to know. My prayers 
have all been made to you." 

"Oli, absurd! You don't expect me 
to believe that, Mr. Twining." 

- "Those of them that have amounted 
to anything," I modified. 

"That is better. But what is it you 
want to-night? You make me curious." 

Unable to keep up the bantering 
tone longer and fearing a sudden in
terruption, I leaned to her quickly: 
"1 want yoi,i teli n:e the truth about 
something, Barbara; will you?" 

She moved a little so that her eyes 
were in the shadow. 

"I don't quite like the sound of your 
voice," she confessed; still lightly, "it 
makes me a little apprehensive." 

"Won't you be serious, and honest?" 
I begged. ' 

"Dear me, am I ever anything else 
than honest?" 

"Often, but come—" 
"Why, what can you be about to 

ask me?" 
"Only if you are happy. Don't start 

and don't be angry with me. And 

"If--

lb CHAPTER VI.—Continued. 

w' "Then I don't see anything for ii 
but for you to leave things as-they 
are." I admitted. 

He was not satisfied, however, to do 
that on his own judgment. 

"If- I could only be sure she isn't 
playing a part," he mused. 

"Then you're not sure?" 
• "One minufe, 1 think I am and the 
next I think I'm not. If there wasn't 
so much at stake, I'd risk my own 
opinion more readily. As it is, I'm 
afraid to do it." He looked at me 
Vith a sudden wlstfulness. "Twining, 
do you—you do care a little for her, 
don't you?" he asked frankly. 

;-v "Not a little," said I grimly. 
v "Then , will you help nib to make 
sure?" • r 

K 

"Hq*VVr ' ' ' ' 
: <fOo -to her and find out." 

-I ,took a turn or two up and down 
,the room. 

'I'll: go," I said. «' < 
'Maybe you'll be able to make her 

out better than I. I don't deny it 
Seems to me she loves him. But pin 
her down. Don't let her wriggle away, 
whatever you do. You know she'll 
try to. And see here, Twining, 1 don't 
Want :iher to know that you know 
abotjt—about the money. She thinks 
nobody knows but Ankony, and it'd 
kill her to find out that he'd told it, 
evfcn to you—or rather, to you of all 
others. Remember you must keep that 
trom her if you can." 

"Trust me," I said, as I took up my 
?iat* 
•$ "Oh; you're not going now, are you ? 
I've just come from her, you know, 
find she'll be suspicious. Why not 
give her time to forget a little? It 
lsi^t easy to wait,'but I believe It's 
better. Mrs, Ankony gives her dinner 
to-night. You'd have a chance to talk 
"Kith her there, wouldn't you?" 

^•"You're right," I said; "I'll wait." 

• : Mrs. Ankony was in high and he 
Coming feather that evening. She 
managed to veil her complacency un
til it missed being objectionable. This, 
however, was one of the few occas 
tons which had come her way upon 
which she could distinctly congratu
late herself: a dinner In complin .ent 
to "my dear Barbara:" n perfectly ap 
pointed dinner, too, and one .1 think 
most of her- guests en joyed. For my
self, -1j thought It would never end. 

Most of Barbara's * friends were 
there, and but few of Ankony's. The 
Forlorn Hope was there* to a man, 
seeking to present an unbattered 
front. I had a kindred feeling for 

Dan was not there: ,He simply 
would not go. Bishop Winstanley' sat 
qn the left of the, hostess, beside I^iea 
Streeter. He was delightfully fluent, 
and she Sympathetically attendant. 
The,soft .light of the candles fell on 
her hair, 'on fcer pure contour, on her 
^orjr skin and her, pale $bj[tnmering 
town. She ate, as the rest of us, but 
tPfjne It was exactly as if af Correggicf 
pra. Botticelli .had - leaned froin>fter 
fnunoto nibble a sweet wafer or .trifle 
.W«» a salad. Occasionally she: spoke, 
but I did not hear what she said. I 

^ Seem never, somehow, to hear her 
$ aft? wthlpg. but when, one looks as 

•he does what one says is Immaterial. 
3' 'Barbate wsw stsintillant,, w^th all 

her old eharm illuminated; as it wets, 
if bjr something ney ahd vtyifyinfe wlth-
gMw Ir watclied her with a sinking 

—t; lately ,|M»e. cared for Ankony-or 
Could not look' like this, I told 

m 

\ \ 

As soon as I could find Mrs. Ankony 
I said good-night. 

Dan was waiting for me. 
"Well?" he questioned eagerly, as 

I went in. 
"You were right," I said dully; "she 

loves him." ' 
He looked at me pityingly and said 

nothing.-' 
After a "while he came over and 

stood by the mantel, staring down at 
the hearth. 

"I suppose I might as well get back 
to Jack Ankony," he said; "he needs 
me, if I'm going to stay with them; 
and there doesn't seem to be anything 
else for ft just now." 

I nodded absently. 
"There's nothing I can do, I guess," 

he muttered hopelessly. 
"No, there's nothing." 
"It's a confounded shame, Tom," he 

declared, and I read the sympathy in 
his eyes. 

"We won't talk about it," said I. 
' "1 know . . . Talking's no good." 

1 lit a cigar, and he found one to 
suit him in the box on the table. 

"Sit down," I said. 
He threw himself down opposite me, 

and we finished two cigars in silence, 
he on his side of the hearth, I on mine. 

"I'll be off in the morning," he said, 
at the end of his second. 

"There Must Be Something 
What Is It?" 

Else. 

don't answer hastily nor with evasion. 
I am rtot to be evaded. You must un
derstand how serious I am to have put 
such a question to you." 

"It is certainly the most extraordin
ary behavior," she remarked coldly. 
She was looking at me with widely 
questioning eyes, and she had grpwn 
suddenly white. Did I know what 
Dan had done? That was what she 
was asking herself, I am sure. "I am 
entirely at a loss to explain why you 
should have dared to ask me this." 

"I owe it to myself to make sure, 
Barbara," I told her. "Will you an
swer me?" 

"This i3 not the real reason for your 
most unheard-of behavior," she said in 
a tonse voice. "There must be some
thing else. What is It?" 

"Shall I tell • yoa ?" v 
"You must," 
"Ankony is not the man you could 

have been expected to love," I blun
dered, not knowing how to find my 
way beneath her eyes. "Do you love 
him? If you tell me that you do, I 
will not distress you further." 

"Are you intimating, with other 
kind friends, that I am marrying him 
for reasons other than those of af
fection, that—oh, it is unthinkable! 
And from you!" 

"Barbara, listen to me," I cried. " 
"No, hot!a word. You have said too 

much now. Can't you see that it 
makes me rise in a kind of vicious 
protest to have my happiness in
spected On every side as if it were 
somd wretched vagrant seeking shel
ter where nobody had any faith in It?" 

"Havie you faith in it yourself?" I 
aske^iVi'. •' S'O'i-S' 

She lifted her head and faced mel 
"AU the faith in the world," she de-

'clared. fci'-J . 
V , • *.:• 

„ And* then she saw Ankony, who had, 
come atf tlje moment searching for 
her, and hel&qut her hand to him. As 
he approached and took it, she leaned 
for an in'stknt against his arm with an 
indescribable movement tha^had-noth
ing of defiance in it, it seemed to me, 
but only, affection. -ft 

- "i; have been telling Mr. Twining 
liow h'a'ppyr I am," she said to him, in 
a soft: voice that must have moved 
a wooden man to adoration.. "I hope 
you don't mind; my being so foolish, 

^do you?" : 
Still holding her hand, Ankony bent 

a.nd Itrtuphed her hair with his lips. 
' "I should mind if you were unhap

py apdhtpld him that," he said with a 
laugh. "They want you in there. Will 

A v hundred times you cbmft ? I promised to bring you." 
nn«r, and.Aftftr. flndlng-Jj^l^JShe stood up and laid her fingers on 

CHAPTER VII. 

It was a wretched night two weeks 
later, gloomy and winterish, although 
spring was old enough to have done 
much better. I was dining alone and 
rather forlornly when I heard Kim-
mens open the outer door of my apart
ment and admit some one. There was 
the click of brisk heels along the hall, 
and Miss Winstanley beckoning me 
through the glass doors of the dining 
room to go on with my dinner. 

"Don't get up," she cried, as Kim-
mens threw open the doors and I hur
ried to meet her; "do let me be un
ceremonious, won't you? Go on with 
your dinner; I'll sit by you till you've 
finished. I've dined." 

"I have just finished," I insisted. 
"Then come into your sitting room. 

I've a great deal, to say." 
"Welcome home," said I, warmly, as 

I closed the sitting room door be
hind us. 

"It's quite time I got here, I'm sure. 
Such things as have been doing while 
I was away! What do you suppose 
I found in a memoranda book on my 
dressing table?—my brother had been 
using my rooms, you know. A pressed 
rose!" 

The scorn in her voice made me 
laugh heartily. 

"I'm glad you find it amusing. I 
didn't," she declared. 

"But the right sort of a memoranda 
book always has a rose in it," I con
tended. , 

"Nonsense! Has yours?" 
"I think it probable," I admitted, 

without humility. 
"What foolishness! I can tell you 

that mine has not." 
• "Your heart holds your roses, dear 

lady." 
She unfastened her fluffy black boa 

and smiled at me with a twinkle in 
her eyes—the twinkle that I like so 
much. 

"Your pretty speeches won't throw 
me oft the scent. Mr. Twining. 1 am 
going to find out whose rose that is in 
Charles' book. Think of it! At his 
age." 

"At any age a man is sure to have 
something wrong with him if he never 
purloins a rose," I insisted. "He is 
lacking in something as certainly as 
the fellow who never sees a rose on a 
bush." 

"There are plenty of them who don't 
know they grow on bushes," she said 
quickly. "They think they grow only 
on pretty girls' corsages." 

I placed her a chair and she sank 
into it, but slipped quickly out to its 
edge and sat perched there, looking at 
me with her keen, eager old eyes. 

"I came to talk to you about Bar
bara Hemingray," she said at once. 
"This engagement of her to Ankony is 
monstrous. There can be but one 
reason for it, and that is that Dan 
has been getting himself into some sort 
of trouble that she has to get him out-
of, and could find no other way. Isn't 
that it? You know, of course." , 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

.^hree^men dancing 
di|nce upon her, I" promptly, put 

atten-
, .put,them 

S^t>A-nU to wrof that f in^bt.carry her off 

IP! 

ibe*^wmm& 
ttom you th* moon." 

Jji8 arm. , 
VWill tTouvcome along, Mr. - Twin-

ingV she4asked. . f,.fe 
t ^Thank- you, not now," I replied. 
crW-^atohed ..Jjbem H as they ^ moved 

istwajr. At the ^window he stood aside 
for her to enter, and I ga# her kmlle 
into hte^ce 4p,thp, waty women have 
with the mm they love&J-g 

Corn Produces Entrained. ' 
The president of a western railroad 

system was spending the week-end at 
the country house of a friend in New 
York, when one evening some refer
ence was made by a layman touching 
the commercial greatness of the coun
try as evidenced by railroad opera
tions. 
; "What you say is quite true," ob
served the head of the big system. 
"Do you know that if the corn prod
ucts in this country for the year just 
ended were loaded into one train, the 
engine thereof would be entering the 
state of New Jersey just as the ca
boose was leaving Los Angeles." 
j At this remark a woman present 
tould not suppress her astonishment 
iand incredulity. "How you men do 
exaggerate!" she exclaimed. "You 
know very well that even two engines 
could not pull such a train!"—The 
Sunday Magazine. 

r- •* V 
" Huckleberry Finn 1 

D. A. McDaniel of Chicago, arrived 
In the city recently. He asked the 
first thing about his old playmate. Dr. 
ft. A. Gardner, and was nonplused 
when he learned that the doctor died 
just a year a§p._ 

,!The doctor,w said Mr. McDaniel, 
"together With my brother James, 
Harry Hunstock, Clarence and Prank 
Crout, were'the five boys lost in the 
Hannibal cave along in the early sev-
entiesi 'oa5 which Mark Twain based 
one of bis famous stories: My-brpth-
4r James-wasj the inspiration of Jhe 
famous author's character of HUCK1»-
berry1Finn."—Qujyy^g|J|^ Whig. 

WEEK IN SOUTH DAKOTA. 
Important Events in the State 

Briefly Told. 

Claremont—A movement has been 
inaugurated here for the sinking of 
an artesian well to furnish water for 
fire protection and domestic purposes. 

Woonsocket—The members of the 
Norwegian Lutheran church society of 
Silver creek township, near here, are 
arranging to construct a new $2,000 
church building. 

Presho—At a meeting of the local 
Commercial club the ball was started 
rolling for the annual fair of the Ly
man county fair association to be 
held here in the summer. 

Reliance—Local business men have 
taken up the matter of having Re'i-
ance incorporated under the general 
laws of the state. A committee was 
appointed to bring the question before 
the county commissioners. 

Dallas—The loral voters are taking 
great interest in a special election, to 
be held Monday of next week, for the 
purpose of voting upon bonds in the 
sum of $13,000 for providing water 
for irrigation and domestic purposes. 

Vermil l ion—Many of the  residents 
of the Missouri river bottom are be-
? i n n i g  t o  f e e l  a l i t t l e  uneasy a s  t h e  
s e a s o n  aproaehes f o r  t h e  b r e a k i n g  u p  
of  the  b i p r  muddy .  They rea l ize  tha t  
high water in the sprin, and will be 
prepared to move to higher ground 
should an overflow threaten. 

Lake Preston—Local business men 
will make an effort to have Lake 
Preston selected as the place for hold
ing the next annual meeting of the 
state horticultural society. At the re
cent annual meeting the selection of 
the place for the next convention was 
left to the board. 

Running Water—H. M. Bissell, the 
gentleman who has been called to the 
pastorate of the Perkins, Leyden and 
Running Water churches, arrived in 
town Tuesday night. He expects to 
preach at other points for the next 
two Sundays, after which he will be
gin work here. 

Hudson—T. R. Martin, state super
intendent of the American Sunday 
school union, while here, stated that 
last year 100 new Sundav schools WPI"1 

established in South Dakota with 314 
teachers and 2.799 scholars. The union 
reaches out into the newly settled dis
tricts of the state and is doing a 
splendid work there as elsewhere. 

Sioux Falls—The binder twine man
ufacturing plant at the Sioux Falls 
penitentiary, for the first time slncc 
it was installed, now is being operat
ed at its full capacity. Warden Swen-
son estimates that the output of the 
plant for this season will aggregate 
2,000,000 pounds. He reports that al
ready fifteen carloads have been con
tracted for. 

Huron—A special effort is being 
made by the commercial club to se
cure new enterprises for Huron. 
Propositions from a number of out
side institutions are under cons'der-
ation. Business men and citizens 
generally are taking lively interest in 
the organization and preparig for a 
vast amount of work and advertising 
during the present year. 

Pierre—A mortgage, running from 
the Rapid City, Black Hills & Wes
tern railway company, to the Colum
bia Trust company, of New York was 
Filed in the state secretary's office 
here. The mortgage is for $750,-
000, thirty years at five pel* cent, and 
Is given for calling in an old indebt-
ness and improvements. This is on 
what Is known as the "Mystic" line 
from Rapid City to Mystic. 

Java—There is much excitement 
irnong the farmers in the region 
southwest of Java over the presence 
D f  some engineers  and surveyors who 
ire running lines from Tolstoy tow-
ird Mobridge. It is believed this fore
shadows  t h e  bu i l d ing  o f  a l i n e  f rom 
rolstoy to Mobridge and the using of 
the new steel bridge at the latter 
place to get across the Missouri river 
f o r  a p ro p o sed  extens ion  o f  t he  l i n e  
to a region west of the river. 

Pierre—Petitions are being circu
lated in this city asking the council  
to  submit  to the  voters  the quest ion of  
commission form of government, for 
Pierre. The question was voted on 
two years ago and met defeat. There 
aow appears to be a strong sentiment 
in favor of the plan, which has been 
endorsed by the business men's club, 
nnd i t  i s  hoped that the second eort  
to get the plan to working order 
In this city will be successful. 

Vermillion—C. A. Magee, a railroad 
promoter was in the city this week 
to arrange for a meeting of business 
men on Wednesday evening of next 
week, at which time he will outline 
plans for an electric railroad which it 
la proposed to build from Sioux- City 
to Sioux Falls by way of Elk Point, 
fefferson, Vermillion and Centerville. 
Mr. Magee says that the road is sure 
to go and that a greater part of the 
right-of-way has been secured. . . 

Mi 

Pierre—That the Minneanolis & St. 
Louis road is taking active steps to
ward the construction of their line 
Into this city is shown by their work 
here. For several weeks they have 
had a corps of surveyors runnig lines 
out from this city to the prairie, on 
leveral different possible lines. Today 
a.n official car of .the company was 
In this city, briging some of the offi
cials of the road, and representatives 

the New YOrk bond houses, who 
are looking over the state, and seek
ing Information as to the resources of 
the Missouri valley. [•>«*•*•. •>' > , 

Philip—The annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the - Philip creamery 
showed that the plant had turned O' t 
products for its first season, wh'ch 
brought , a i^'oss return of twelve 
thousand dollars. The plant was 
started late i«. the spring, and 'viroald 
have poade a. better showing with a. 
full season's work. The stockholders 
look for a large increase in their busi-
ness for this year both from the fact 
that they will get in more time, and 
that the returns of this years ar.e an 
inducement for farmers 'who b'ave not 
patronized the. creamery." last • ytar 

. will be patrons this year. 

CALUMET 
Baking Powder 

Received 
Highest Award 

World's Pure Food Exposition 
Chicago, November, 1907 

What does this mean? 
It means that Calumet has set a new Standard in 
Baking Powder—the standard of the World. 
Because this award was given to Calumet after 
thorough tests and experiments, overall other 
powders. 
It means that Calumet is the best baking powder 
in every particular in the world. 
And tbis means that Calumet produces the 
best, most delicious, lightest, and purest 
baking of all baking powders. 

Doesn't that mean 
everything to yon J 

More Free 

Secretar}' Ballinger has ordered 1,400 000 acres of 
choice land thrown open to settlers under the home
stead laws, on and after March 1, 1910. This land 
is mostly level or rolling prairie and is covered with 
a heavy growth of wild grass. The soil is a brown 
clay loam. This land lies in Valley County, 

Eastern Montana 
It is known to be very fertile and wherever farming 
has been carried on, good yields of wheat, oats, rye, 
barley, flax, alfalfa, hay, potatoes and even corn have 
been obtained. The land is free under the homestead 
laws. No registration—no drawing. No long waits 
and disappointments as is the case with the lottery sys
tem. No expense—except the few dollars for filing fee. 
The Great Northern Railway is now 
building a branch line through the very 
heart of the tract. Low one way and 
round trip rates during March and April. 
Send for map folder giving full details. 

Ask for "Rocky Boy" Indian Lands Circulir. 

E. C. LEEDY 
General Immigration Ajent 

1215 Great Northern Rldg. 
St. Paul, Minn. 

HEDGING. 

Visitor—Yes, I think this painting of 
yours, "The Old Mill," is a wonderful 
painting; a great work of art! 

Artist—Thank you, sir! Perhaps you 
might wish to buy it! 

Visitor—Why—er—er—well, yes! I'll 
give you three dollars for it if you'll 
throw in a nice frame! 

THE SHADOW OF DEATH 

Remarkable Recovery of a Washing
ton Woman. 

Mrs. Enos Shearer, Yew and Wash
ington Sta., Centralia, Wash., with one 

kidney gone, the 
other badly diseased, 
and five doctors in 
c o n s u l t a t i o n ,  w a s  
thought to be in a 
hopeless state. The 
story of Mrs. Shear
er's awful sufferings, 
and her wonderful 
cure through using 

Doan's Kidney Pills, is a long one, but 
will interest any sufferer with backache 
Dr kidney trouble, and Mrs. Shearer will 
tell it to any one who writes her, en
closing a stamp. "I am well and active, 
though 65 years old, and give all the 
credit to Doan's Kidney Pills," says 

-Mrs. Shearer. 
Remember the name—Doan's. For 

Bale by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Rather than follow a multitude to 
do evil, one should stand, like Pom-
pey's pillar, conspicuous by one's self, 
and single in integrity.—Sir Thomas 
Browne. 

Important to Mothers. 
, Examine carefully every bottle of 
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 
Bears the 

Signature of 
In Use For Oyer 30 Years. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought. 

The more cause one has for loss of 
patience, the more reason there is for 
holding it.—-Stuart. 

Now — then — everybody! * Chew 
WHIGLEY'S SPEARMINT. It's fine 
for the breath—finer for digestion.;#^ 

It is easier for men to get on finan
cially than, it Is for womsn to get:off a 
car forward. 

' No mistake about it! Your breath 
Is fresh and pure if you chew WRIQ-
LEY'S SPEARMINT. 

. And the more a woman knows about 
men the lass she. has to say on the sub
ject. 

KISS! 
EVERYBODY 

lC 

, "for your 
breath finer yel 
for digestion 

WESTERN CANADA 
What Prof. Shaw, the Weil-Known Agri
culturist, Says About It 

"I would sooner raise cnttlo In Western 
Canudu thau In tho corn belt of 

the United States. Feed 
is cheaper and climate 
better lor the purpose. 
Your market will im
prove faster thnn your 
farmers will produce the 
supplies. Wheat con be 
crown up to the 60th nor-
«Uol [800 znllcs north of 
the International bound* 
"r.yl. Your vacant land 
will be taken at a rate 
beyond present concep-

i tion. ,\i e have enough 
| Dcople in the United 

, . States alone who want 
homes to take up this land." Nearly 

70,000 Americans 
00.prSdu5cd another larre 

crop of wheat, oats and barley. 
J in addition to which the entile 
' ?P?.r,'8 w"»,a» immense >tem. 

Cnttlo rnislng, dairying, mixed 
!!55ing and qrnln Browing in the 
provinces of Manitoba, Saskat
chewan nnd Alberta. 
*i5ie?JjOIneatead and pre-emp-
hv ™n^a8* ¥,wel,1 land* held laUd companies, will 

nomes for millions. 
Adaptable »oll, healthful cli

mate. splendid schools and 
sw*1 railways. 

i8 .fl8 descriptive 
torI££5.r?», .E®8' West," how the country 0nd other pur-
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SSSSfc-9Sr». Cano<,a- or to the Canadian Government Agent. 

1. M. MAC LACHLAN < 
Baj 118 Watirtonri, South Oakata 
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For a Tough Beard or Tender Skin 

NO STROPPING NO HONING 

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER 
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Virginia Farms and Homes. 

PAJENT j® 
iltagerald * Co.. Washbĵ n$$ 

DEFIANCE STARCH fines 


